
Celebrate  Together
THE GREATEST GIFT OF ALL



May your days
be Merry & Bright

WARMEST WISHES FROM LOS CABOS

This is the season for celebrating and there’s no better 

place for warmth and cheer than under the Cabo sun. 

Nestled between the Pedregal cliffside and brilliant blue 

Pacific Ocean, Waldorf Astoria Los Cabos Pedregal’s 

festive celebrations are an invitation to enjoy the holiday 

season together. Filled with elevated Mexican flavors, 

restful moments in paradise, and adventures for all 

ages—we invite you home to indulge in our personal 

service and celebrate a holiday bound for unforgettable 

memories.



Crafting your
Dream Holiday
FUN-FILLED HOLIDAY 
CELEBRATIONS. 

From our family to yours, we are here to keep your 

spirits up and schedule a getaway as lively or restful 

as you dream of. Experience an abundance of 

fun-filled holiday activities to suit your mood. 

Whether you’re seeking a thrilling ATV adventure 

for the teenagers in your life or even an agave 

spirit tasting for adults, we’ve got you covered. 

Embrace new experiences and make memories 

together every day this holiday season.

Reservations are required. Contact your 

concierge for additional information.



For kids ages 5-12

SCHEDULED ACTIVITIES

Allow your kiddos to engage their minds and get 

their hands dirty with everyday activities from 

gingerbread house building to treasure hunts and 

more.

Our resort is their playground. Afternoon activities 

range from magic shows to Christmas card making. 

Indulge in your own interlude as we keep the kids 

busy, engaged, and smiling from ear to ear.

Reservations are required. 

Contact your concierge 

for additional information.



For teens ages 13-19

OUTSIDE ADVENTURES

Our hand-selected expert guides are available to bring your teens offsite to discover 

new adventures while you sip, dine, spa, or simply bask in the sun. Whether they're 

interested in ATV tours or snorkeling expeditions, these exciting activities give teens 

the vacation experience they’re looking for.

Reservations are required. Contact your 

concierge for additional information.



For all ages

YOGA CLASSES

Our resident yoga instructor invites guests of all ages to join our yoga flow classes, 

designed especially to help you start and end the day feeling more connected to the 

natural world surrounding you and your inner self.

Reservations are required. Contact your 

concierge for additional information.



For Adults
Sip back and relax as our in-house, expert Mixology team crafts up some fun for you. Taste local and global 

spirits shaken and stirred into your old favorites—alongside new, bold varieties, from mezcal to 

champagne and tequila.

SEASONAL SIPS: Take a journey of the senses through Mexico's most traditional spirit—the Agave. Our 

ultra-premium experience is designed exclusively for guests interested in discovering the finest quality 

tequila and mezcal. Joined by our Director of Bars, David Hernandez, you will be led through the 

nuanced flavors and the regions they come from. Delight your taste buds with every sip as you treat your 

palate to artisan cheese, homemade salts, seasonal fruits and chocolates.

AGAVE EXPERIENCE: Explore each agave spirit with its own unique style and get a true taste of Mexican 

culture. Including tequila, mezcal, raicilla, bacanora, sotol.

WINE AND DINE AROUND THE WORLD: A culinary passport round the world. Enjoy a world of flavor as 

our experts walk you through wines and cuisine pairing from every corner of the globe. Discover their 

regions and vibrant flavor profiles with Jonathan Adame, our Director of Wines, as your adventure guide. 

CHAMPAGNE EXPERIENCE: Indulge in this bubbly experience, showcasing how delicious and 

extraordinary champagne-making can be. Taste test a variety of styles of champagne and discover how 

makers throughout history have brought their effervescent creations to life.

ONCE IN A LIFETIME: Take an immersive journey through Mexico’s most traditional spirit. This 

ultra-premium experience is specially for those interested in discovering the finest quality tequilas and 

mezcals. Our experts will guide you through the nuanced flavors and the regions they come from. Savor 

every sip, and also treat your palate to artisanal cheese, homemade flavored salts, seasonal fruits and 

chocolates. 

Reservations are required. Contact your concierge for additional information.



TEQUILEANDO: To be sipped and savored like fine wine, 

high-quality tequila does not need salt and lime to 

celebrate its full flavor potential. Instead, learn how to 

enhance your tequila with seasonal flavors like orange and 

cinnamon. This enhanced tequila tasting combines small 

but significant details to make the flavor pop in your palate.

TRAVESÍA, A CULINARY VOYAGE

THROUGH MEXICAN CUISINE:

Our renowned culinary team led by Executive Chef 

Gustavo Pinet welcomes you to journey through an array 

of authentic flavors cultivated by the people of Mexico. 

Here at TRA        VESÍA, we’ve curated a unique experience 

centered around the beloved taco. From coastal fare to 

farm-to-table favorites, we invite you and your palette to 

discover the Mexican traditions used to enhance a taco’s 

flavor profile. As is suggested in its name, curiosity and the 

spirit of exploration are at the core of TRAVESÍA. 

Reservations are required. Contact your concierge for 

additional information.



The Holiday
Commencement

In honor of the spirit of giving, our annual Festive 

Tree Lighting celebrates a beloved tradition which 

embraces nature and the light between us. Join our 

team as we extend our hearts with warmth and 

cheer at this celebratory experience meant to be 

shared. Make a toast to the holidays as the tree 

lights up—enjoying Mexican treats, cocktails, and 

live entertainment throughout the evening. 

Together, we will create treasured moments and 

unforgettable memories that will bring joy for years 

to come.

December 22ND

Festive Tree Lighting Ceremony

LET THE MERRYMAKING BEGIN



December 23RD

Kids Night Out
at The Beach Club
& Pool Deck

Parents, this is your time to escape to a dinner of 

your own while we keep the kids entertained. Our 

Kids Night Out is a fun event for children ages 

5-12—designed for your young ones to make new 

friends with a magic show, popcorn, drinks, and 

sweet treats

Reservations are required. 

Contact your concierge for additional information.



December 24TH

An elegant evening
of flavor
Christmas Eve at Don Manuel’s

Take a seat at our table and join us for an exquisite 

evening of holiday cheer and flavor as our masterful 

culinary team presents classic seasonal dishes with 

a tasteful Baja flair. The cherry on top: our exclusive 

pastry and dessert station featuring all of your 

favorites.

Family-Fun
Christmas Eve at The Beach Club

Create new family memories together at the Beach 

Club. Savor delectable cuisine as we come together 

to revel in the joy of togetherness.

Reservations are required. 

Contact your concierge for additional information.



Complete your Christmas Day with a visit from Old Saint Nick. Celebrate the holiday cheer with warm hot 

chocolate and decadent Christmas cookies as Santa Claus makes his grand entrance through Mexico’s 

only private tunnel—arriving to paradise with presents in-hand for the kiddos and good wishes for the 

whole family. Following your jolly meet-n-greet with Santa, keep the celebrations going and join us by the 

beachside Palapa for a special holiday piñata

Santa’s Arrival

Our splendid Christmas Lunch at Beach Club features live cooking stations, a celebratory mimosa and 

bloody mary bar, alongside the delicious specialties you know and love from this festive time of year.

Splendid Christmas
Lunch at Beach Club

December 25TH



Christmas Dinner
at Don Manuel’s
Our multi-course Christmas Dinner offers plenty of 

holiday cheer alongside optional wine pairings and 

live, festive music. Joined by Executive Chef, 

Gustavo Pinet, and Wine Director, Jhonathan 

Adame, this inspired evolution of modern Mexican 

gastronomy is an opportunity to taste the flavors of 

the region as we infuse the old with the new. Set to 

the backdrop of the brilliant blue Pacific Ocean, 

this warm and delightful evening will have you 

dreaming of Christmas in Los Cabos for years to 

come.

Reservations are required. 

Contact your concierge  for additional information.

December 25TH



December 27TH

Fiesta & Familia
A Mexican Celebration

Rooted in place and heritage, you and your family 

are invited for a fun-filled evening to the beat of the 

region—fit with traditional and musical performers 

from all around Mexico.

Reservations are required. 

Contact your concierge for additional information.



Spanish Night
at Don Manuel’s
Enjoy the flavors of Spain with a menu showcasing 

tapas and traditional dishes. Together with live 

entertainment, our Flamenco dancers will add a bit 

of sugar and spice to this unforgettable, spirited 

evening of celebration.

December 28TH

Reservations are required. 

Contact your concierge for additional information.

The Highlight
Beachside BBQ
Enjoy a beachside BBQ feast in paradise featuring 

regional smoking and traditional cooking styles. 

Hosted by our talented culinary team, you will be 

welcomed into our family as one of our own—for a 

look at how locals gather for the holiday season. A 

moment to simply be together and also make new 

friends, we invite you to eat well, raise a glass, and 

dig your toes into the sand as the sun goes down 

over the Pacific.

December 29TH



New Years Eve Gala
Cocktail Reception
at The Lobby
Ring in 2024 with our exceptional New Years Eve 

Gala, an exceptional cocktail experience rooted in 

heritage and authentic Mexican ambience. 

Together with General Manager, Fernando Flores, 

our Management Team, and your loved ones—let’s 

raise a glass and make a toast to truly unforgettable 

memories made in paradise. Join us and kick-off the 

new year in good health, peace, and happiness!

Reservations are required. 

Contact your concierge for additional information.

December 31ST

Kids Night Out
at The Beach Club
& Pool Deck

Parents, this is your time to escape to a dinner of 

your own while we keep the kids entertained. Our 

Kids Night Out is a fun event for children ages 

5-12—designed for your young ones to make new

friends with a magic show, popcorn, drinks, and 

sweet treats.

December 30TH

Reservations on Kids Club



Don Manuel’s
Dinner Extravaganza
Continue this special evening of celebrations at 

Don Manuel’s—home to our over-the-top New 

Year’s Eve dinner extravaganza, packed with 

exciting entertainment, live music, spectacular 

fireworks, and a delicious dining menu. Highlighting 

authentic Mexican ingredients and traditions as 

interpreted by our Executive Chef Gustavo Pinet, 

leave your cares behind and relish in this bountiful 

experience. It’s promised to be a night to 

remember.

New Year’s Eve 
Extravaganza
The party doesn’t have to end! Keep the 

celebrations alive and join us for a vibrant New 

Year’s Eve party after dark. Filled with fine 

wines, vibrant live music, dazzling fireworks, and 

so much more, it’s bound to be a special evening 

under the stars. Embrace the extraordinary and 

enjoy the panoramic ocean views just steps 

away as we dance our way into the countdown to 

2024! 

December 31ST

Reservations are required.

Contact your concierge for additional information.



December 31ST

Prospero Año Nuevo at El Farallon
A New Year’s bounty of freshly caught seafood is calling your name at El Farallon. From prized assorted 

crabs, Baja clams, and oysters, we invite you to celebrate the close of one incredible year and the 

beginning of another with decadent delights and dramatic views of the Pacific Ocean as your backdrop. 

Complete the evening and request your sommelier for the special Champagne pairing with Oysters & 

Caviar. Celebrations continue with an elegant evening of toasts and dancing—join us for our epic, annual 

after-party celebration held at Don Manuel’s to ring in a prosperous new year.

Reservations are required. 

Contact your concierge for additional information.






